1970 mustang interior

The saw no major changes to the Mustang lineup. The Mustang body resembles the body with
the following visual external modifications. Internal modifications consisted of a different
steering wheel, new high-back bucket seats and the addition of an optional interior decor group
added too. The engine lineup changed slightly for Total Production for was , units. Most of the
changes were in the way of subtle refinements. The Mustang body was basically the same as
the model year body with the following visual external modifications:. On the inside,
modifications consisted of a different steering wheel and new high-back bucket seats became
standard equipment with the seat back release moved to the lower part of the seat. The Mustang
also featured. They were painted a racing black color and hinged upward for easy access to the
back window. There was an optional interior decor group which consisted of simulated wood
grain interior, knitted vinyl or high back bucket seats with a blazer stripe. A deluxe steering
wheel, and on the exterior: dual color matching rear view mirrors, rocker panel and wheel lip
moldings. Performance modifications as always depended on your engine and package. V8s
with dual exhaust now had 2 mufflers mounted in front of the rear axle. The was dropped and
the V Cleveland and V Cleveland replaced the Windsor models of previous years. The engine
had become obsolete and the Cleveland units were better all around. The engine package
spouting a 4bbl car was only available in the Cleveland variety. There were 2bbl engines
installed a mustangs if requested. It was the luck of the draw whether you received a Windsor or
Cleveland 2bbl engine. The drag pack was produced with either a 3. The Grande, Mach 1, Boss ,
and Boss were all available in and the Shelby cars had their final year. There were several
territorial specials like the Twister Special that are hugely popular with collectors today. One
difference was the hood stripes. In the Shelbys had two black front pointed hood stripes
centered over the outer four hood vents. This was the last year the Shelby was offered. Learn
more about the Shelby Models. The Mustang Grande option was only for the hardtop and
consisted of a vinyl roof, plush interior with luxury foam bucket seats, deluxe two-spoke
steering wheel, color-keyed racing mirrors not on the car shown , full wheel covers, electric
clock, bright exterior body moldings only on the truck of this car , and dual outside paint
stripes. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Grande. The Mustang Mach I, introduced in , was
popular again in The Mustang Mach 1 came only on the fastback body style. Factory options
included: ci 4-barrel engine, 3-speed manual transmission, Ford 9 inch 3. Learn more about the
Ford Mustang Mach 1. The Mustang Boss came in two models: the Boss and the Boss The Boss
came only in the fastback body style and included either the ci or ci V8 engine, Drag Pack
suspension, Convenience Group, clock, power steering, power front disk brakes, tachometer,
AM radio, functional front air spoiler, decor group, competition suspension, trunk mounted
battery, and bucket seats with center console. For , the Boss got a competition suspension,
smaller intake valves and aluminum valve covers. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Boss
Models. The promotion was limited to 96 cars and all were Grabber Orange Mach 1 Mustangs
with either the Super Cobra Jet Ram Air engine or the new ci Cleveland 4 valve V8 engine, Drag
Pack suspension, a tornado decal on the rear fender with the words Twister Special, and all
obviously for a special price. Learn more about the Ford Mustang Twister Special. What is
known is that all sidewinders were produced with V engines, were Dearborn built, were all
sportsroof models, and were sold in the Oklahoma Sales District. These decal stripe kits were
placed in the trunk, and were to only be applied by the dealers who decided to be involved in
the promotion. It is believed that about 40 Sidewinder Special were produced. Learn more about
the Ford Mustang Sidewinder Special. All of these Grabber Mustangs could only be ordered
with the sportsroof model, and could be ordered with one of two strip packages. Learn more
about the Mustang Grabber Models. A total of , Mustangs were sold in Total production was
down 5. For more detailed options and pricing, please check out our pricing and options
research. A total of 16 exterior colors were offered for the Mustang model year. Adding in
Shelby colors and any special model colors and total comes to 25 options. As you may or may
not know, several colors could be special ordered on any Mustang hardtop, fastback, or
convertible. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please check out our in
depth colors information post. The Mustang body resembles the body with a following visual
external modifications that did not impact the dimensions and weight of the car. The engine
lineup changed slightly for and was another benchmark year for Ford Mustang in its
proliferation of performance engines. The base engine continued to be the cubic inch six
cylinder. The economy minded Mustang owner could still opt for the cubic inch six cylinder. The
base V8 continued to be the V V8. The Mach 1, Boss , and Boss were all available in For more
information on engines for , you can find the information here. We have mentioned before that
getting accurate performance data on the early Mustangs is nearly impossible. In most cases
only specific variant or engine combinations were ever tested. We managed to find some great
video reviews of the Mustang so definitely check those out. We also have a picture Ford
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Available in factory colors. Years of using our interior paint has proven to us that we can be
proud to offer this product to our customers. Interiors we painted years ago still look like new!
Each can contains 13 ounces. You will need approx. Sold per can. Smart Search. Mustangs Plus
has been your classic Mustang and Restomod headquarters since , as one of the top places to
buy Mustang parts online. Ford Mustang Enthusiasts come to us looking to buy top quality
Mustang part online. After visiting our store Mustang lovers find we also have the best selection
of Mustang parts, great prices and top notch service. Mustangs Plus has been in the business
for many years, with that we bring a vast amount of knowledge. We can help with technical
information on how to install your classic Mustang parts. Not all vintage Ford Mustang parts are
created equally, for that reason we put our knowledge to work for you supplying the best
Mustang parts. Whether you are looking for Mustang parts up to Mustang parts, Mustang engine
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and sleek interior is a big appeal for any automobile, and having an attractive interior for your
Mustang is essential. Whether you are working on a restomod or you need replacement interior
parts, MustangsPlus has you covered. From Mustang seat upholstery to new Mustang carpet
sets and dash parts, we can have your interior looking as good as the rest of your Mustang. Our
Mustang interior kits bring together everything you need to replace an interior. If you are
performing a restoration, the Mustang interior kits are a huge time and money saver. With
Mustang seat upholstery, arm rest pads and other important interior components included,
purchasing a kit is a great decision. Make sure to browse our entire selection of Mustang
interior parts and kits so your Mustang will look brand new, inside and out. Smart Search.
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best selection of Mustang parts, great prices and top notch service. Mustangs Plus has been in
the business for many years, with that we bring a vast amount of knowledge. We can help with
technical information on how to install your classic Mustang parts. Not all vintage Ford Mustang
parts are created equally, for that reason we put our knowledge to work for you supplying the
best Mustang parts. Whether you are looking for Mustang parts up to Mustang parts, Mustang
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